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don't believe it. But it is all that. Still. Sufficiency farming.
t  . . No, part-time part-scholarship farming. At its best.  .  . .
§
And then—I stop to ask a question of this long, painfully
thin, ragged fellow, hoeing tobacco near the road ... a
mile and a half from the town. ... I ask him why in all
this country which I can see from this terrace there are
nothing but geometrically green patches—striped green
triangles of corn, uniform green parallels of tobacco; more
corn, more tobacco, more corn, more tobacco . . „ one
field of peas, more corn, more tobacco.
I say: This is alluvial soil in a limestone region, isn't it?
Why isn't there any truck gardening? It is ideal truck-
gardening land, isn't it?
He smiles an effaced smile, but yet as if I were foolish.
Don't I know he's a share-cropper? . . . He doesn't
know about alluvial soil in a limestone region. But he does
know that the landowner for whom he share-crops is mort-
gaged up to the hilt to a chain-goods store corporation. They
have threatened to foreclose if there's any truck grown on the
property . . .
§
Round the court-house in the little town, to the delight of
Biala, the square is draped and festooned with friezes of
coloured people. ... I don't like to see coloured people;
they spoil the South for me. . . . Yet, on the rades of the
Mediterranean there is nothing gives me more pleasure
than to see the shining, ebony, always grinning troops in
their scarlet fezzes and slashed faces stroll past the cafiSs
against the azure of the sea. So don't call it race feeling. , . .
Incidentally the patient New Yorker is like a geyser of
indignation. In the whole little town you can buy no vege-
tables except of chain-stores: except of chain-stores!—-dim,
wilted vegetables that will putrefy in your throat and be
poison to your intestines. It is not for, me to comment on
the interior politics of a country not my own. . . . But in

